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The author (center, wearing cap) with his RUS.'Iian collea~l.Ics arter a day'. work in the meteorology office at ?limy, base camp ror the expedition. 

I Lived ith the Russians in Antarctica 
The first American to spend a yea r with Soviet scientists 

at the South Pole reveals what he learned by living 

and working with the men from behind the Iron Curtain. 

By G O HDO:-i D . C.\HTII' HIG IIT "ith Beverly Smith . 11'. 

I am a Illeteorolo~ist. M y primary interest~ 
arc in foreca~ting the wcalher, i mprovin~ our 
obsen.'alions of it and fillin~ in the still -serious 
Rap~ in the world-w ide network of wcather sta
tions. One of the largest gaps has been over the 
antarctic conlincnt. 

Until laIC 19.16 my life, while varied and 
ro\"inv;, wa~ not unu~ual. .\s a younv;!>ter I had 
my share of manual and mechanical work
which I happen to like-in the little steel town 
where I v;rew up, one of 'iC\"Cn children. For 
many year; Illy work and education went 
alon~ .. ide by side .\ tthirty·three I got a B.S. 
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in m("teorology. but wit h litt le grou nding in 
langua(Ces. l\t y work had followed a modest 
pattern. I had found not affluence but a 
place in an honorable- profe~ion. I had never 
taken part in politics, .\ merican or interna
tional. Althou'th fond of music. I had ne\-er 
learnro to dance. I was neither \'ery sociable 
nor very convivial. 

Then-from Christmas in 1956 until ~I arch 
of 1958, durin~ my forty· ninth and fiftieth 
years-came startlinv; changco;. 

On Christmas Day I was still the same quiet, 
rather re-tirinv; Illel('orolov;is\. I pasS("d the da\' 

This is ooc of thc "'iO-hOlYpowcr tracton the 
RUS.'Iians ~ to explo~ thc intcrior of .\ ntarctica . 
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Ilw So,it,! icebreaker Ob kads (he Koop(·r.luia throue;h ])ack ic(: en route to the Antarctic base. 

Captain J.tnIJd("\"lch of he Koopt'falsia 
('Co_op«,\lion' brought h.., \.'t'a"1 saf~h 
through the violent sub-.\mdJ"Ctic 5101'TTl5. 

Allow: Sci('n(iSl Oscar Klichak (Idl), Clflwrighfs boss al }'Iirny. 
\\ilh \'J,lditnir Kun~n.ll1t' ,\rrwri('<lrl's intt'rprcttT and cabin mat(', 

Ikl<) .... i~ onr (>f ItlC' (I'll women ere .... lIl('mixn or thc Koopcrauia. 
a \\\CIlIY-!Il"v,'n-yt'ar-uJd pa_·nKcr.rdri~(·ralOr ship of :.GOO IOIU. 

in Capclo\\ n. South /\frica. visiting scientific 
and comulilf friends. In kisurc moments I re
hearsed tht' scanty RlI~"ian I had been able to 
cram up durint:" the autumn. In .\u~ust I had 
bccn as~i~ncd b)' our Government as the first 
.\mcrican to accompany a Rus~ian scientific 
expedition to the South Polar rc~ions .. \s such 
I was 10 IX' the only .\mcrican-in fact the 
only non·Russian-with thcir I W-man Second 
.\ntarclic Lxpedition. This was a part of the 
co-operation lX'twcen nations planned for the 
IGY -the I nternalional Geophysical Year. 
The 5600-lon RlIs~ian ship Kooperatsia was 
to pick me up ill Capetown on December 
twenty.sixlh. 

Ilow could I forc-see on December twenty· 
fifth that "ithin four days, half seasick and 
carrying mOl'c \'odka than was good for me, I 
would be strm{~ling Ihrom;h a toast in Rus· 
~ian, to loud applall~e and some mumed 
laughter? Or that al the big "formal" New 
Year's Evc- celebralion aboard ~hip. in heavy 
weather, I would actually be dancing. if one 
Cdn call il thal. Late in the evening I was 
~ei/ed-despitc my protests-by a tall, sturdy, 
gay youn~ Ru~~ian \\aitress. Alii could do was 
go along. She ~teered me round and round at a 
diu)" pace. Delighted ~pcctators cleared the 
deck for this un~chc-dulcd tripping of the light
or ligIH-hc-a\"y-fantastic .. \t times my 2\'avy 
booh seemed barel): 10 touch the Roor. Finally, 
a~ Koopcratsia plowed into a big roiler, we 
werc- flun't a,{ainsl a ~tecl bulkhead -thus end· 
ing the dance with a ban'{. This performance 
was enjoyc-d uproariously by all. 

Kor could I forr,ee that within a few week~, 
on the pohlr icecap, I was to feci the scorching 
heat of nn uncontrollable fire. Or tbat, along 
with a di({nified array of penguim, I was to 
attend the solemn and touching funeral r ites 
for the two youn~ Ru~sian sailors who. in line 
of duty. had been hurled into the sea by falling 
icc; they died of cold and shock before they 
could be pulled out. Or that, at the urgent bid 
din!."\" of my RlI~"ian hOSl~, I would at times 
consume 190·proof compas~ alcohol, mixed 
fifty.fifty "ith ~now, waler or fruit juice. This 
by the full tumbler, bottoms up. Whew! 

Ordeal<? Yes, sometimes. But such things 
~eemed to contribut(' to understandin~ and 
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friendliness. I .Ictually enjoyed many of the 
festivities when they \\ere moderate: when 
they went bc)'ond that, r felt it my duty to fol
low the customs of my hosts. Such customs 
seem strange to us; they were not strange to 
some of our rug~ed pioneer forebears who 
opened u p the W cst. Indeed. I seem to recall 
such doings more recently in Texas. in the 
Northwest and at convcmion jamborees in 
many clUes. 

I may add that, among the peri ls of my stay 
in the A ntarctic, I found rousing R ussian 
pa rties Ihe biggest threat to next day's health 
a nd peace o f mind. T hese convivial stor ms rose 
to hur ricane force on occasion , e~pecially dur
ing the visit of three del ightfu l Australians who 
fl e w in from t he ir ba se a few h u ndred miles 
away, The A ussies, a nother tough you ng peo
p le. seemed as wi ll ing to m atch toasts as the 
R ussians. 

A no the r bricC, sh a rp twi!>ter blew up durin!l; 
the six teell- hour \' i ~it or a United States :'\avy 
icebrea ke r with (C.onlinuWon Pag!;" ~~) 
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A BOLJT Til E E XI'EDITI O\' 

Much has already been published about scientist himself who must hammer out the 

the purpose and programs of the century's plans. make the observations and draw the 

most ambitious peacetime scientific effort. conclusions which are leading us to a better 

the International Geophysical Year. The understanding of man's environment, 

lGY is a joint effort by 66 nations to in- The story which follows is mainly 

crease man'S knowledge of the Structure and about scientis ts as individuals, particularly 

shape of the earth. the CIrculation of its seas, about a unique co-operation between Rus

the processes of its weather. and ils rclation- sian scientists and an American meteorolo-

:.hip with the sun. T he results of this vast gist. Gordon D. Cartwright lived and 

study of our planet [Ire illlporltHlt to all workcd shoulder to shoulder with the Rus-

mankind. sians for 14 months in closer intimacy. per-

But science is not carried forward by haps, than any o ther nalive-born American 

instrumentS and equations alone. It is the in our his tory, -The Editors. 
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Kikolai Grigorrcv. an expert on frozrn soil. measuro bc1o\\-\he-surf .. (r trmprra
lures at Bunger I lills, a So-.ict scicntifte substation about 2(JO lIlik., from the m.lin b.ue. 

"'Jk spirit of pionttring still rullS strong amon~ the RlI:i.'>ians.," M"S the author. 
Above, construction of new meteorological quarlers_at Mim)'. Janll.l.r)" HlS7. 

Below is an AN-'l ski plane \\hich new rc<:onnaissaflCl!' missions alon~ the:' fringcs of the contill('nt and carried personnel to outlring stations. 
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I Lived' Vith the Russians in Antarctica 
(Continued from Pate 25) 

IGY scientists on board. Our Navy men, 
bone-dry at sea since the days of Josephus 
Daniels, are not necessarily averse 10 a 
friendly glass ashore. A few of our salts, 
thirsty and out of drinking training., 
eagerly accepted the hospitality pressed 
upon them. Except for my successor, 
Morton Rubin. these \.\'ere the first 
Americans I had laid eyes on since leav
ing Capetown more than a year before. 
With both the Australians and the Amer
icans I ..... as pressed into service as inter
preter, guide, counselor, diplomat and 
nurse. 

I was overjoyed to see all these visitors; 
natumlly, I had my limes of homesick
ness for my own kind. Bul I may add thaI 
my long Slay. alone among the Russians. 
was one of the most interesting and stim
ulating periods of my life. They are a re
markable people. living under a political 
rule that seems strange and intolerable to 
us. It is with my impressions of, and ex
periences with. my Russian companions 
as human beings-not as political crea
tures-that this article is mainly con
cerned. 

I think most Americans will be inter
ested in the Russians as I snw them. Cer
tainly they were a revelation to me. These 
people have lived for decades behind the 
cunain of dictatorship and censorship. 
We tend to think of them as "faceless 
me .. n. 

I used to wonder v. halever became 
of those characters depicted by the great 
Russian writers before the 1917 revolu
tion-by Tolsmi. Turgenev, Chekhov: by 
Gogol and Dostoevski. And-yes-by 
Maxim Gorki in his autobiography of his 
prerevolutionary childhood and unh'er
sity days, They were characters of ex
traordinary variety, color and zest; good 
and evil; heroic, comic. grotesque or 
tragic-as sharply differentiated as the 
characters of Balzac, Dickens, Fielding, 
Mark Twain or Tom Wolfe. 

Where are such vivid characters now? I 
found the answer at the Russinn base in 
Antarctica. They nre still around. as indi
vidunlistic as ever. With this important 
exception-they did not seem to ha"e the 
inquisitiveness and critical approoc~ to
ward politics that you would find In a 
similnr group from a country long used 
to self-government. Also. I found that 
they knew little about how non-Commu
nist peoples live today. But then, I though.t, 
how much did I really know about theIr 
normal life back home? 

NalUrally. I did not see the sodden, in
effectual or psychotic types one some
times finds in the old masters. The men 
nt the base had been carefully selected fo r 
this rigorous duty and honor. From cooks 
to sea captains. from scientists to tractor 
drivers from Communist "political offi
cer" to' the pilots of planes and helicop
ters. they were persons .of proved abi~ity 
and stability. Some mIght on occ~lOn 
drink hea,·ily. but they were on the Job, 
red-eyed yet alen, ne;<t morning. 

I recall so many of my companions 
with pleasure. Oscar Krichak. my boss, 
a first-class meteorologist. a frolicsome 
musician. and the only man on the base 
who could make a penguin-egg omelet 
palatable. And bighearted "an Ale.xeie
'ich the kitchen bus boy and lighl-,erse 
poet'. v. ho was eager to learn a bit of 
En&lish and to know more about his new 
American friend. When he ",ould serve 
me my hot AOJho. which he called "crim
a.wetts," he would say proudly, "Gude 
sairycco: c:es Jude becsiness!" And Ko
loshenlo. the brilliant helicopter pilot, 
Who wanted 50 much to help or ad\ ise 
"hen nev.~ came that a United States 

Navy 'copter had crashed in flames near 
McMurdo Sound. 

The characters. the individuality. were 
Ihere-just as in the Russia or old-cv
erywhere except in the field of polities. 
Even there I sometimes heard sharp 
criticism of bureaucratic delays and poor 
planning. Howe\'er. my mer-all impres
sion was that these men felt they were 
geuing along well. It was hard to judge 
how they would have felt about political 
changes at home. 

My assignment to Ihis unprecedented 
mission came with little warning. In the 
summer of 1956 I had been doing my 
weather job in Washington for two years 
after returning from a one-and.a-half
year assignment in Hawaii and the far 
Pacific. Because I now had charge of all 
observation stations in our United 
States Weather Bureau. I naturally got 
caught up in plans for establishing sta
tions in the antarctic as pan of the IGY. 
The IGY was to last from July of 1957 to 
December of 1958. One of my Canadian 
friends. who had come to discuss Ihe 
IGY plans. said. "You Americans sure 
do things big. Here you are, changin& the 
year 10 eighteen months." 

I had long been interested in the South 
Polar regions. My predccessor in my job 
had been on Operation Highjump in 
1947. Three of my close friends had been 
with Byrd's first expedition. The conti
nent was remote, promising a fine sea 
voyage. And finally. it was a vast blank 
area in our wealher charts for the world. 
Who could say what significance it might 
have in forecasting the world's weather? 
But my own chances to go seemed re
mote. 

T hen. one hot day in AUgust, Dr. 
Harry Wexler, chief scientist for Ihe 
United States antarctic program, asked 
me to come to his office. Out of a clear 
sky he said. "How would you like to go 
down Ihere and work for the Russians 
for a year?" 

My jaw must have dropped. After a 
minute I said, "Harry, you aren't sending 
me to Siberia. are you?" 

He laughed his machine-gun son of 
laugh and said, "Why, no. I think you'd 
have a wonderful year." He went on 
kindly to say he thOUght I'd do a good 
job: that I could get along with all kinds 
of people, from coal heavers to aviation 
executives-why not with the Russians? 

I realized this was a serious offer. I was 
excited. but doublful--c:hidly because I 
knew no Russian. You can't \'ery well 
work under antarctic conditions throuah 
an interpreter. You'd freeze before a para
graph was translated. It's hard enough to 
talk outdoors anyway, with the wind 
howling at sixty m.p.h .. wilh blasts of icy 
particles cutting off your words almost 
before you can speak them. I snid I would 
think il over. Harry suggested I think fast, 
and stan boning up on Russian. because 
Soviet supply ships were scheduled to 
leave Kaliningrad in October. He added 
that their government and ours, after 
minor diplomatic maneuvering. had 
apud that such an interchange of scien
tists would be helpful to both nations. 

After thinking it over I decided to lale 
the job. but I repeated my doubts about 
the language diffkuhy. They said many 
Russian scientists speak English: besides, 
I could start at once on cram courses in 
Russian. using records, texts and a spe
cial instructor. 

I worle<! and studied. There were un
accountable delays. ptember. October 
and November came and went. During 
that beautiful fall in Washington I somc
times reg.retted (Conlinllffl Dn P~r 8R) 
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"Part of the secret 
is imported Dutch cocoa" 

says Elsie, the Borden Cow 

You can tell at first taste that there's something special about 
this chocolate ice cream. It's made with cocoa imported from 
Holland ... for flavor that's rich and true. 

And then you'll disco\'er another part of its secret. .. crunchy, 
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(Contillued Irom Page 85) my decision, 
bUI I kepI siudying. My Russian in
st ructor was a severe-looking old colonel 
who had sco'ed under the Czar. He filled 
me with further daublS. Knowing noth
ing of my assignment, he warned me 
gravely of the dangers of going 10 the 
Soviet Union. The Reds, he said. had 
d~lroyed .111 the values and individuali
lies of Mother Russia. 

This, repealed daily. was not reassur
ing. I began almost 10 hope the whole 
project would blow over and be forgotten. 
Then came word that all was arranged. 
Passport, visas, credentials, lctlers were 
hurriedly assembled. And so, on Decem
ber 11, 1956. old friends ~re waving 
good-by allhe Washington airport. I was 
off fo r a plane trip of some 9000 miles 
to Capel own, via London. Johannesburg 
and Pretoria. In all thest cities there were 
stopovers long enough fo r me to visit 
wilh friends and fellow MET men (MET 
means meteorological-pertaining to 
weathcr). One of the rewards of being a 
MET man is that you have cronies in all 
friendly parIS of the world. Even if you 
have never met them. you know them by 
radio. by leller. by their reports, reo 
searches and forecaslS. 

Even my friends en route were not 
comforting. They told me how they en
vied me this wonderful adventure-then 
\l.ent on to say that, of course, I might be 
brainwashed or drowned in vodka. One 
lady advised me to carry a gun. I parried 
that by saying I was afraid of guns. As 
for brainwashing. they did ind~ wash 
out with laughter and helpfulness many 
of my prejudices: I hope I washed out 
some of theirs-prejudices against each 
other as nonpolitical humans, that is. 

The twcnty·seven. year·old Russian 
ship Kooperatsia, which was due to pick 
me up about December seventeenth, did 
not reach Capetown until December 
t .... 'Cnty.fifth. This gave me eight days to 
meet new friends among weather people 
and consular officials. Luckily it also ga\e 
me a chance to go aboard the lillie I SOO
ton Jap icebreaker, Soya, then in harbor. 
She was carrying the Japanese expedition 
to the Antarctic. Next day I was guest of 
Dr. Takeshi Nagata, the expedition's 
chief scientist, at a Christmas holiday 
dinner and party, along with their ex
plorers and scientists. 10ey lacked the 
American and Russian equipment and 
polar experience, but they were keen, 
tough fellows, eager to exchange ideas 
and plans about the Antarctic. It had been 
forty.five years since Japanese explorers 
had disco\'ered Kainan Bay, the new site 
for the big United States scientific base 
at lillie America V. They were generous 
hosts, lavish and urgent with both Jap.. 
anese and Western liquors. T he Japanese 
stayed in port fo r several days and thus 
had a chance to meet the Russian expedi
tion when the Kooperatsia arrived. 

T he Japanese and R ussians were to 
meet later under almost disast rous ci r· 
cumstances. This happened nine or ten 
weeks after Christmas. T he Soya, staying 
on dangerously long at the Barrier to 
help complete the Japanese base, did not 
start north until early March, 1957. 
Winter was now closing in fast. T he little 
ship was soon trapped in the wide, thick· 
ening ice pack which clogs the seas 
around Antarctica. Her engines and light 
tonnage were helpless against the cro .... d· 
ing Hoes. Her low freeboard made her 
silUation desperate. 

l'ow the powerful Russian icebreaker 
Ob, already \l.ell on her way northward 
from the Russian base-and my base
at Mimy, got the news by radio. She 
turned back at once to steam to the res. 
cue-thus loing nearly 1000 miles off her 
CO:Jr5C. She smashed through the long 
miles of pack ice to the Soya, tum«!, and 
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cleared a path for the little Japanese 
ship to escape in her wake. Both ships 
then proceeded north to refuel at Cape
town, where they put on a notable joint 
celebration. 

As between two peoples whose govern· 
ments had tangled them in so many 
bloody battles in the paSt, this brotherly 
incident of 1957 was a heart.wanning one. 

I joined the Russian expedition on Dc· 
cember 26, 1956-as mentioned earlier
and began mceting the men who were to 
be my companions until March 4, 1958. 
Boarding the small passenger-refrigerator 
ship Kooperatsia-"Co·operation·'- l 
was uneasy, troubled by lingering suspi· 
cions. The captain welcomed me in what 
seemed st rangely loud. commanding 
tones. I leanlCd later that he was a most 
courtCOuS man, who spoke loudly that 
day because he thought I could not un
derstand him over the babble of other 
voices in his cabin. 

I learned, too, that he was a competent 
and responsible commander. Whatever 
his duties as host. he drank with restraint. 
His head was always clear for any emer· 
gencies: we had some as the heavily 
loaded ship plunged through the terrific 
stonns of the "roaring forties" and the 
"furious fifties." These latitudes are where 
the subzero winds from the pole, meeting 
the wa rm air from the tropics, habitually 
generate storms and waves seldom seen in 
northern waters. Personally. I was often 
scared and wondered whether the cap
tain could bring us through safely. He did. 

I was introduced to fou r men who were 
later to become my close companions and 
friends, It is interesting. looking back, to 
realize that I somehow misjudged all four 
at our first meeting. T hey were Vladimir 
Kunyn, Oscar Krichak. Semyon Gai
gerov and D r. Peter Shoumsky. 

Kunyn, an older mall than the rest
about fifty.five-was to be my inter· 
preter, adviser and cabin mate on the voy· 
age down. He was a swarthy man. with a 
sharp, intelligent face. His e)'cs were curi
ously penetrating. It was a face of many 
moods. He was wearing a neat gray busi· 
ness suil. Even at Mirny he commonly 
wore an old business coot, blue plaid 
scarf 3nd an ordinary wool cap. In spite 
of his friendly. helpful manner. I must 
confess that I was uneasy with him at 
first. I had a feeling that he might be 
watching me. T his soon passed, and I 
came to count him as one of my warm 
friends. 

My meeting with ~ar Krichak, who 
was to be my supertor at the base, was 

pleasant but misleading.. We were in the .. 
music saloon. where Krichak had been 
saying good-by to some of the Japanese 
visi ting scientists. I tried to speak to him 
in Russian: we had all had a drink or two. 
Krich:lk said. " But why do you say 
good·by?" I objccted, insisting that I was 
just arriving. Krichak thought this was 
uproariously funny. and I laughed too. I 
liked him at once, but he seemed a bit 
frivolous for a scientist. His wit enlivened 
our table throughout the voyage. It an· 
noyed me that I couldn't cnjoy his jokes 
firsthand. He carried a fat lillie Russian
English dictionary in his baggy white 
sports pants. He would thumb through it 
furiously, trying to explain his stories to 
me in English. Later I learned to enjoy 
them without pained explanations. 

S emyon Gaigerov, whom I met at din· 
ner the first evening, was a MET scien· 
tist. I was struck by his resemblance to 
photos of Khrushchev, He was courte· 
OUS, and tried to make me feel at home by 
urging me to eat more of the-to me
strange and unpalatable food, greasy cab
bage soup. fat garlicky sausages and un· 
identifiable mixed \'egetables. He was nOt 
conventionally good-looking, though his 
face was obviously intelligent. I sized 
him up as rather shy and colorless. Many 
a time later I was to say to myself, Sem)'on 
(,olorless? Good Lord! If It" Itad allY more 
rolor he'd drire /IS all crazy 'trd,ll ·wollder 
alld horse laughs. And when I met him, 
what did I know of his record· breaking. 
reckless, and scient ifically valuable free
balloon flight that started from Moscow 
and landed ncar Afghanistan eighty-four 
hours later? Or of his shrewd critica l 
sense about drama and the movies? 

On Shoumsky. tOp scientist aboard, 
my first guess was not so fa r astray. I took 
to him at once, possibly because he spoke 
English, slowly but correctly. He was 
attractive-looking, though untidy at the 
moment. unsha\'en and wearing a soiled. 
rumpled white suit. I knew nothing, of 
course. of his scientific versatility, his 
tough physical ha rdihood and qualities of 
leadership in time of crisis. 

I mention these four not because they 
were exceptions. There were scores of 
others, from manual laborers to top 
command-individuals and individual
ists-who gradually over the months 
erased my naTve impression of Russians 
as mass·produced. unthinking robots. 
It just isn't so. 

T his was the happiest discovery of my 
long stay (Continued on Page 90) 

'-You'll notic(' sht ha~n't touched that piano sinc(' tm last warnin't." 
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(Continu~d {rom Pag~ 88) among them. 
It is good to know that Russians have nOI 
been squeezed OUI of the human race, or 
humanityoul of them. I hope the Russians 
back home may also recognize that Amer· 
ieans are nOt mostly proletarians (toiling 
masses. unemployed)or multimillionaires 
(degenerate). If. they do, and we do, in 
time, there is a fairchance: we woo', all kill 
each other off. 

During the party gi .. 'cn to welcome me 
as a member of the c)(pedilion. I began 10 
think my uneasiness about Kunyn might 
be unfair. This was the third night out 
from Capetown. A group of the leaders 
and I started off with a half dozen toasts 
in the captain'S cabin. A dOlen kinds of 
wines and liquors: a dozcn kinds of hors 
d 'oeuvres-black. and red caviar, smoked 
salmon and sturgeon, salads and the resl. 
After a few rounds, K unyn, who was 
helping me to follow the crescendo of 
Russian jokes and eloquence, began tug· 
ging at my sleeve. "Eat, eat. You must 
eat!" he whispered. He hande<l me black 
bread loaded with caviar. I gulped it 
down, grateful for his advice, and felt less 
lightheaded. 

To make thing.<; livelier, Captain Jant
selevieh got out some new jazz records he 
had bought in Capetown. These made me 
fccl more at home. Then we went down 
to the big dining saloon. where the rest of 
the party had been awaiting us. The ta· 
bles were decorated with sturdy, sitver
topped bottles of champagne, cognac and 
the disarmingly clear vodka. Everyone 
smiled and sat down. The corks began to 
pop, and in a few minutes a hush fell 
over the room. Shoumsky rose with his 
glass and spoke some serious. friendly 
words, and we were off. 

Due to Kunyn's kind warnings, aided 
by what remained of my own caution, I 
realized I must propose my own toast 
quickly before the faster drinking tempo 
made me woozy. I rose resolutely to my 
fect. I had been mentally preparing a few 
sentences in Russian, thanking my hosts 
for their hospitality, and praising the 
purposes and prospects of our co-opera
tive endeavor. Haltingly I repeated these. 
Loud applause and some stiHcd laughter. 
TIle Russians seem genuinely grateful to 
any foreigner who at least tries to Icam 
their language: they were also highly 
amused at my accenl and choice of 
phrases. But I could feel friendlincss be.
hind the laughter. 

Altogether it went off better than I e:<· 
peeted. I was able to last out the evening. 
get b:lck to the cabin under my own 
steam, and join the others for breakfast 
in the morning. I could feel a thawing of 
the atmosphere, an easingof the restrained 
counesy. Russians I had not e,en met 
would give me a warm smile or a friendly 
touch on the arm as .... e passed in the cor
ridors. I felt better-until the next party, 
tlnd the next. and thc next. They love par
ties, and have an astonishing power to 
recuperate from them. 

Unfortunately, New Year's was just 
around the corner. Judging from the 
preparations and talk. it promised to 
make my laeption party seem tame. But 
the weather had it otherwise. We were in 
the middle of the roaring forties by this 
time-and they were not roaring but 
.screaming. I had never seen such waves. 
So the leaders announttd that the New 
Year's Eve celebrations would be post
poned until we got into quicter ..... eather. 

Soon the quieter seas did come. and 
with them the postponed celebration. 
My party practice hadn't been in vain: I 
sailed through tbisone with ftyingcolors
including my "brilliant" dance .... ith the 
gay waitress. 

Very few of the Russians aboard had 
cver been in Antarctica, so they .... cre 
keen to find out what I knew. After all. 
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the Americans were old hands at antare
tic explorations. So I was called upon a 
number of times to help answer one ques
tion o r another. On most of these I had 
little to offer. One of these questions, 
however, caught my fancy. 

Having worked on aviation weather 
since 1932, I immediately fell in wi th the 
pilot group on the ship. They. having lit
tle to do until they reached the base, were 
bored. I was a new diversion. One of 
them got the grand idea that they ought 
to try 10 tty entirely around the antarctic 
continent! No one had ever done it he
fore. It would be risky, which would add 
to the fun. And think of all the panies, 
and of all the intcresting people you 
might meet on the way. stopping at the 
main bases of other expeditions. So they 
pieced together the sections of their big 
antarctic map. laid it out on the grand 
piano in the music saloon and started fig. 
uring. Obviously. none of their planes 
could carry enough fuel to do the whole 
flight. This is where I came in. What avia
tion facilities and fuel did the Americans 
have at their bases? 

The only information I had was a re
port made months before by Adm. Georgc 
J . Dufek, commander of United States 
Navy Task Force 43. at one of the inter
national meetings in Paris. Every day for 
a week the arguments. plans. figures and 
speculations flew around the ship as the 
pilots new on paper. Then the whole 
thing d ied away. They probably kncw all 
the time it was an impractical venture. 
But they had had a lot of fun arguing 
about it. seeing the whole of the vast con· 
linent in their minds' eye. Before the year 
was over. they were all to gel pretty sick 
of flying over nothing but ne\'er-ending 
whiteness at sixty. seventy and e'en eighty 
deglccs below zero. But they and their 
mechanics did tI first-class job: in 3500 
hours of flying, in all months of the year, 
there was not one cngine failure-a fine 
record under such conditions. 

Despite such pleasant interludes, it was 
a difficult voyage. I used often 10 think of 
home-of my little stcel-coal home town 
of !'-ew Castle, Pennsylvania, and es
pecially of my mother's wonderful meals. 
I dreamed of Washington in the fall
goodness. only a few weeks ago. And the 
lillie restaurant and cafeteria on H Street, 
near Jackson Place: as much good food as 
you wanted and no more. And the girls, 
pretty and neat, with their c risp dresses 
and cheerful chalter. I even at times 
wished I were with those nice Japanese 
aboard the Soya. They liked to drink, 
too-but at least they were more my own 
size. 

Then. as we began to get into colder, 
calmer weather, things were belter. We 
all broke out our parkas and other cold
..... eather gear, paraded in it and com-

pared notes. 1 think many of the Russians 
had been homesick, too, from the eager
ness with which they showed me pictures 
of their wives, their children or the finest 
girl in the world. Much like Americans in 
Ihis. 

By this time, I had my own little group 
of special friends. Finally I felt sure 
enough of my Russian to start occasional 
little language eourses. My Russian 
grammar was a 1930 edition, and my 
friends got a lot of fun out of some of 
the old Russian words. now rarely used. 

Soon ","'C were just off the edge of the 
ice pack, headed eastward and searching 
for a soft spot to get through to the conti· 
nent. It was a thrill when one of the big 
Ilyushin 12's came roaring over at low 
altitude to give us the latest information 
about the icc. During the night the $Cas 
became strangely quiet. When we looked 
out in the gray morning, the answer was 
obvious-we were in the pack ice, with 
the big icebreaker Ob shoving a path for 
us. When a red helicopter came chopping 
out to hang around and wa"e at us. wc 
knew we couldn't be far from Mimy. 
Seals raised their sleepy heads, and the 
little Adelie penguins rushed O\er the ice 
fioes to greet us-and then rushed as 
wildly back to the far side when we ap
proached. We were there. 

Our storm-battered ship Kooperatsia 
set its ice anchors in the heavy sea icc a 
mile off the base at Mirny the night of 
January 10, 1957. 

Here was the focal point for a many
pronged thrust into the secretS of Ant
arctica. Here were the headquarters. the 
port. airdrome, radio center, hospital , 
laboratories and shops-and even a 
piggery_lhat would SCr\'C the ISO men 
wintering at Mimy and the five other 
Soviet stations scattered over East Ant
arctica. Here, I was to work as a f~ll. 
fledged member of their meteorologIcal 
group, charting .and analyzing daily re· 
ports of upper air conditions from other 
bases. 

The Mimy base had come Ihrough one 
winter-March to November, 1956-lay
ing the groundwork for the big pUl>h duro 
ing the IGY. Men who had wintered Over 
were bursting to see old friends. or eVen 
casual acquaintances who had come 10 
replace them. Many of my friends Went 
"ashore" to see what was in store for 
them for the next year and came baCk 
with optimistic reports. 

Some said they had secn. m.y rOOm. 
When was I mOving in? I dldn t know; 
when I was invited, I supposed. Once 
again. my earlier doubtS sur~ back. 
Was there really a place for me: Or ~~re 
they waiting to see what I was lIke berOte 
committing themselvCS? So I staYed on 
the ship, feeling a bit lost and OUt of 

"W(' could spread it around and call . 10(' Green Roo ... ,. It 0, •. 
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things, as everyone else was working 
night and day to get all their equipment 
and supplies onto shore as quickly as 
possible. The old crews were eager to get 
us off the ship. so that they could move 
on and get started homeward. Most of 
them had already had enough of .. Ant
arkteedya ... 

On the fifth day word came that every' 
thing was ready for me. A weasel would 
Come 10 take m)' gear al nine P. M. Every. 
thing was packed in foot lockers and 
duffel bags, except my new felt hat. The 
only thing I could do was to wear it. As a 
courtesy, I went up to say good-by to 
Caplain Jantselevich. only to run into a 
dinner party for Alcxei Troshnikov, 
leader of the expedition for the coming 
winter. I had met him earlier on the Ob. 
The captain insisted that I join them: 
don't wolT)' about the b:lggagc; the boys 
can take care of that. It was three hours 
later-midnight. with the sun JUSt touch
ing the ice sheet to the west-before 
Troshnikov stood up abruptly and indio 
cated the party was mer. I trudged off to 
camp with him in the face of the biner 
fort)'-to-fifty_mile wind that usually pours 
off the icecap at night. I heartily wished 
my hat were back in the Washington 
shop where I had bought it. Troshnikov 
took me directly to my new room. T here 
were all my things, neatly stowed away. 
The men who had brought them two 
hours before were still waiting to see if 
there was anything more to be done. 

As I got to know the Russians better, I 
was surprised to find that, in mallY ways. 
they are more like Americans than some 
of our old friends and allies, such as Ihe 
~ritish and the French. They resemble us 
In their high spirits, their optimism: in 
their broad hUmor, high jinks and practi. 
cal jokes; in their sentimentality, and in 
their openly expressed warmth of family 
feeling. They, likc us. are inclined to be· 
lieve that nothing's impossible-the sky's 
the hmit. 

Like u~, they love bigness, big projects. 
My RuSSian COlleagues were as excited as 
I about the Sputniks and our satellites. 
After each failure to get our satellite 
launched, the)' would reassure me by 
saying t~at they, too, had probably failed 
several times before the first one got off 
successfully. They were sure the United 
States would get one up soon. But they 
could n':lt Conceal their pride in the fact 
that their satellites were so much bigger 
than ours. I don't believe they ..... ere think
ing of the military implications in the 
rt::BM flCld. They were JUSt glorying in 
bigness. 

Both peoples have in them a streak of 
reckles.s~,es.s. They like to gamble, to "let 
h.er roll, to try anything once. One Rus
sl~n expression is, "What's the matter, 
fnend-are you afr·raid to die?" This is 
matched by our old military cry: "Come 
on. you S.O.B:s-do you want to live 
forever?" 

~ Of course. there arc also profound dif
erences between the two peoples. which I 

often noted at Mimy. Most Russians. for 
"'A am'.'Jc, ha,'C a fatalism rare among 

mencans. 
1?e following happenings, human, 

tragle, dramatic, seem to me to illustrate 
not ?~ly this fatalism but other Russian 
qualities, good and bad. In judging these 
e-.ents and characteristics, remember that 
m~ Companions at Mimy were above 
~\erage in ability, stabili ty and hardi. 

00<1. 
. One of the expedition's prime objec

lives Was to establish t ..... o scientific s ta
tl~ns for the winter, on the high intenor 
p ateau-one at the south geomagnetic 
pole: the other al the so-called "pole of 
}nac',:SSibilitY"-the point most remote 
rorn the sea. This was in some ways 

tOUBher than (Con'if//~tl on Po.g~ 91) 



(Conlimlffl Jrom Pagr 90) the American 
project of a winter station at the geo
graphic South Pole many hundreds of 
miles away. In fa.;::t, the mercury was latcr 
to fall to 110 below zero at onc Russian 
station, compared to 102.1 at the American 
poilu station, Since this involved sending 
a tractor train 850 miles inland into places 
and conditions unknown to man, time 
was of the essence. A few weeks' deloy 
might plunge the tractors into impossibly 
biner weather. And delay was what they 
got. 

They should have left Mirny before the 
end or January. but two disasters inter
v'encd, 

The Kooperatsia and the Lena. sister 
ship or the ~b, were now nosed in close 
to the Barrier. so that vehicles could 
move direct from the ships to the icecap. 
One d:lY hundreds of tons of ice, breaking 
from the c1imike Barrier. crashed down 
on the Lena. She was able 10 pull away 
without sinking. but quontities of valu
able equipment on the ded:~ were 
smashed, and several men were injured 
and hurled into the icy sea. The water 
there W'aS about thirty degrees-IWO be
low the freezing point of fresh water. 
Frantic. valiant efforts were made to get 
all the men out in lime, but two died of 
shock and cold. Ten minutes in such 
water is usually fatal. 

Despite the lime urgency for slorting 
the tractor train, the Russians spent days 
of lime and labor in cutting lombs into 
the rock of a nearby island and preparing 
elaborate funeral rites for Ihe two young 
sailors. These rites had no religious
certainly no OV'ert religious-significance. 
Put them down to pure sentimentalilY if 
you will, or to half-forgonen ancestral 
tradition. or 10 human regard for com
rades killed in line of duty. or to a sense 
of tragedy and drama. From a strictly 
practical point of view, the bodies could 
simply have been left in a natural freezer 
and returned horne in lhe cold-storage 
rooms of a supply ship leaving within 
weeks. 

However you analyze it, I found the 
ttremonies dignified and moving. Strong 
Russian sentiment had prevailed over the 
Russian time sense. The great wooden 
platform they had built. the new coffins 
on their red carpeting, the catafolque 
drilled inlo the rock-no effort had been 
SJ'ared. Everybody who could leave the 
base and the ships was there. The leaders 
spoke, honoring the young mcn who had 
given their lives in this great SCientific 
venlUre for the benefit of mankind. 
Friends of the deceased said their words 
of affection and regret. Then twcnty sail
ors. lined up on the crest of the rocks, 
raistd their rifles tOward the setting sun 
for the final salutc. 

Thcn came an incongruous and tragi
comic interruption of the solemnity. A 
areat array of Adtlie penguins, birds as 
curious as monkeys aboul humans. had 
waddled close to watch proceedings. 
With thcir own dignity, and their own 
natural evening dress. they seemed part 
or the ritual. But the penguins had not 
reckoned with rifle fire. At thc first \01-

ley, squawking with terror and an~r, 
they flapped and tottered away in panic. 

On lhe whole, it was impressive. But. 
as Americans say, time was aW3Slina. And 
another disaster caused still greater delay. 
One night several colleag~es and I wcre 
putting some of my American records on 
magnctic tape. so that they could enjoy 
them at the interior stations durina the 
winter months. suddenly lhere was a 
loud clanging noise-a beating on lhe 
iron cylinder hung outside the mess hali 
as a fire alarm. I thought Lt mUSI be a 
joke, but my companions instantly threw 
on lheir heavy clothing and dashed out. 
arabbina fire extinguishcrs as they ran. I 
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OnCart~Ti~hl'. birdxla),. August H. 1957. the' RlUlians gave' the L". S. mrteorolOll:ist 
Ihis cake' dC'CoraL('(i with a map of the Southern I-Ie'mispherc aod\ntan::tica. 

follo .... ed. On the roof of the big new bar
racks house ncar thcsea I saw an ominous 
red glow-spreadina. It was .... ell below 
zero that night. Worse. thc wind was 
blowing off thc icecap at fifty m.p.h. 

I startcd ovcr to help. but soon I saw I 
could do nothing. Whal they needed was 
nOI men-they wcre already moving in 
long silent lines like monks huddled in 
thcir hooded parkas-but .... ater, the 
scarcest thing in the antarctic. I can stili 
hear thcm shouting. "Vodee! Vodee!"_ 
"Water!" Buckets and barrels of watcr 
were rounded up from evcry building. It 
vanished on the now raging flames in lit
tle puffs of steam. All fire extinguishers 
had long since been cmptied. Still they 
fought on. suffering burns and frostbite 
as they tried to drag out precious pieces 
of equipment. In two hours only embers 
were left of thc building. Luckily the wind 
had been blo .... ing from the icecap toward 
the sea. If it had veered, the flames might 
ha\e destro)cd othcr buildmgs. 

The fire was partly thc result of Russian 
raults: carelessness in setting up a tempo
rary stovepipe: lack of foresight in not 
providing far more fire cxtinguishers and 
fire-fi&Jlting CXjuipmcnt. But I was more 
intcrestCd in thelf reaction to this real dis
aster, for thc base could not fUnclion at 
full strength throughout the y,;intcr with_ 
out this building. The)' did not moan or 
cry or call for invCl,tigations to fix respon
sibility. Doc and all they said, "r-.:icl'le\o, 
nichev'o,,-.. It's nothing"-"Wc will re
build it." And so thcy did, most of the 

manpower of the basc whirling in with 
terrific drive and energy. It was typical 
Russian reaction to disaster: don't wcep_ 
wort... It goes for back into thcir history. 

It was magnificent, but nearly three 
more .... eeks or precious time slipped by. 
It was late February before the last trac
tor pany left Mirny for the intcrior_a 
time when most expeditions huddle down 
into b.1scs for the winter. "Niche\o, let's 
go"-out into the unknown with tcmper
atures falling to new lows each day. By 
mid-March Ihey still .... ere struggling for
ward. Aoundering into unexpectedly pow
dery snow which seemed to have no bot
tom, II was sevcnty below now. The trcads 
of the big 450-horsepowcr tractors .... ere 
not wide cnough to support them in the 
fcathery snow. They spun and sank to a 
stop. Ski-equipped planes. scnt in from 
Mimy with extra fuel. couldn't get back 
off the surfacc. 

Such conditions caught thc Russians 
by surprise. They knew the arctic-that 
W35 home. Bul what they kne .... of the 
antarctic was, as with most of us, takcn 
mainly rrom books. Good books, but by 
authors and cxplorers who have seen only 
traces of this vast continent. Now it was 
ci&Jlty below, with the real wintcr hardly 
beaun. 

The failure was humiliating to the RUS· 
sian. But they faced it and made their 
decision-to stop and dig 10 where they 
wcre. This caused great debate and many 
recriminations. In my opinion the deci
sion .... as ri&ht. If they had pushed on. it 

might have meant greal suffering or even 
risk of death to thc men .... ithout any real 
scientific gain. I saw the men who came 
out. their hands and faces now terribly 
swollen with frostbite. 

That experience, caused partly by the 
Russian stubbornness and lack of time 
sense, showed also great hardihood and 
courage verging 011 recklcssness. What 
struck me most ..... as thcir :lbility to admit 
their miSlakes and learn from Ihcm. They 
did a lot of thinking Ih:at wimer. and 
when things began to warm up the next 
summer. in Novcmber. new equipment 
was coming in-big tractors with much 
wider treads and turbo-compressors: bet
ter sledges; more and larger planes for 
round-the-clock flights to mov'e fuel and 
supplies to Ihe tractor parties. But even 
before this fine ncw stuff had arrived, the 
tough vetcrans of the desperate March 
effort. not to be outdone by machinery, 
had set out again in October ..... ilh their 
old. hard·worn equipment. This time 
thcy could not be turncd back. With gal
lant effort they reached the neighborhood 
of the geom:agnetic pole, 850 mites in 
from Mimy. and 11.500 feel high on thc 
continental plateau. 

1hcy were followed by the new trains 
and ncwequipmcnt. On December twcnty
sixth. one year afler I boardcd the Koop
eratsia at CapetOwn. I watched the new 
train depan-thc largest ovcrland train 
evcr to sct out in the antarctic. 

It was something to see. Ten powerf~ 
tractors. twenty heav'y sleds and thiny
two men, assemblcd on the clear. fresh 
plain of ice west of Mirny. They listened 
10 the encouraging words of their com
rades and leaders. Red and green signal 
rockets archcd in thc deep-blue sky, Ten 
engines started with the smooth roar of 
expen maintcnance. Soon the train, now 
stretched out for half a mile along the 
gleaming icc, disappeared O\'er a low 
swell and started the long climb into the 
interior. Beautiful, and ruggcd. For the 
next ten weeks or so these 32 men would 
know nothing but the lurching., deafening 
life of the tractor lrain: increasingly biner 
cold. even thinncr air at the higher alti
tudes. and always sleeplessness. snow and 
sky. They made it to the world's coldest 
spot shonly before the really paralyzing 
cold sct in. And they had the privilege, as 
the winter got really chilly. or experiencing 
weather at 110 below zero. the lowest 
evcr endured by man in recorded history. 

In talking of thc desperate hardships 
mentioned abo\e. I don't want to mislead 
you, Those of us who operated in or near 
the Mimy base experienced no such perils. 
Low temperatures wcre not our problcm. 
Even i!1 winter the mercury never fell be
low mmus forty. Fahrenheit, It was wind 
and snow and a screaming void filled with 
millions of tiny icy barbs that kept us on 
edge: When that was blowing down off 
the Icecap at nearly shay m.p.h" as it 
would do for weeks at a time. life was 
diffK:ult. Then the 200-yard trip from 
quarters to mCM hall was thc toughesl ob
stacle cou~ I ever tackled. 

I found my Russian co-workers remark
ably adaptable to these ordeals. They 
seemed to a~pt them without a second 
thought. But cven thcir J'3,ticnce would 
sag after a week or ~o of such blizzards. 
Then Ihe weathcrmen would become the 
target for complaints. Evidcntlya rugged 
sense of humor is as essential for the 
Russian forecastcr as for thOS(" of any 
other COUntry. 

. My only really serious unpopularity 
WIth the RUSsians came from an unex. 
peeted souree-a penguin egg. The big 
eggs of the emperor penguin wcre one of 
the few mementoes to be found in the 
antarctic. Our conSCT'\'alion-minded com
mander had issued an order that no eggs 
were to be (Com iffurt! Oil Pagr 94) 

, 
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(Cominunl/rom p~ 91) taken from 
the penguins. But the big emperor birds 
were somewhat stupid. They often lost the 
egg they wert carrying on their webbed 
feel as they shuffled over a ridge of snow. 
These lost eggs were fair game and most 
of the men had one or morc. I got three 
and. unusually busy at the time. pUi them 
aside for a fcwwecks. One day I gOt around 
to prcparine them for permanent preser
valion. The usual tcchnique was to 
drill a tiny hole in each end of the thick 
shell. Then by inscning a straw in one 
cnd. you could blow OUI the perishable 

• 

• 

contents, wash the shell and fill it wilh 
paraffin. 

But I had overlooked the effects of time 
and temperature. The egg was rOUen be· 
)'and my imagining. When I blew it out 
into the basin. I was almos,t asphyxiated. 
The odor was incomparably worse than 
the roltCnesl chicken egg I e'er encoun· 
teredo The mess seemed almosl 10 vapor
ize. permealing my clothes and the room. 
II drifted through the corridors and into 
the Other rooms. I. who had secrelly suf
fered under Ihe po .... 'Crful smells of drying 
boots and swe:uy socks in Ihe washroom 

al night, had now created a stink so Stu
pendous that il made these seem as s .... eet 
as atlar of roses. 

For a linle while the fiasco of the egg 
dropped my popularity rating with the 
Russian comrades to itS low point. But 
soon all was forgiven and I ..... as admitted 
to the parka-clad. heavy-booted chorus 
line, singing in one of Ihe camp's bur-
1CS(j ue shows. 

Such enlertainments seemed uproar
iously funny to us. but iI's hard to judge. 
Anyone who has been one of a group or 
banalion in a remote, hard-pressed situa-
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lion kno ..... s they make the best audience 
in the world for any humorous escape 
from Ihe grinding pressure. So with us at 
Mimy. I think I am objeclive in saying 
that .... e had. among the Russians. come
dians. actors and humorists good enough 
for stage or telc ... is ion. 

Scmyon Gaigerov. the aerologist and 
rash balloonis t, was a master of subtle 
satire and bold burlCS(juc when the mood 
hil him. My boss, Oscar Krichak. the 
willy MET man and master chef of the 
penguin omelet. was ready for fun at the 
drop of a fur hat. He organized. trained 
and direcled an enthusiastic lillie arches
tm called the Icicle. which led most of 
our revels, 

Canny Vladimir Kunyn. who knew hi!; 
way around the base as well as he did 
about the ships. was a master storyteller. 
even in English. But the new physician. 
Solomon Schieffer, could top anything I 
had evcr heard. What amazed me was the 
number of slOrics which, though different 
in selling. played on the same SCI of hu
man frailties and faults as do our Amer
ican jokes. They \\rere a miracle tonic in 
themselves. especially for the psychoso
matic ills of subzero ism. 

\ Ve had a great deal of good music. On 
a~erage the Russians are more devoled to 
music than .."e are. They sing well in 
groups. The ISO deep male voices. surging 
through the tragic folk songs of old Rus
sia. and the rousing songs of the Red 
Anny. are pres..'iCd imo my memory. 

We also had mo~ies se~'eral times a 
..... eek. Some ..... ere starkly TCalistic italian 
or gay French films. Most ..... ere Russian 
films. When the propaganda outweighed 
the anistic side of these films, the men 
were often critical. Some of ,the beuer 
films-old Russian classics or stab'C 
dramas-were superb. Their ~ersion of 
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night is the finest 
I ha~e seen on the screen. with all the 
leading players masterly in their parts. 

In February of Ihis year. after complel
ing my assignment in Mirny, I boarded 
the Kooperatsia and sailed for Australia. 

On March 4.1958. as Kooperatsia was 
loading grain before continuing on to the 
U.S.S.R .. I said good.by 10 my many 
friends. Could the assodalions so pleas
antly and profilably begun be continued? 
My slay at \1irny had not been all cold 
and wind, ice and isolalion. There was 
much scientific work and learning thai 
should be valuable to us in lhe Uniled 
Stales in fUlure. 

But the human companionship was 10 
me most interesling of all. From my long 
and perhaps uniquely imimate associa
lion .... ith the Russians. I ha\'e drawn a 
Slrong senseof optimism about our future. 
I found tncm a group still in the fresh 
blossoming of a new technology. excited 
by feelings of great accomplishments and 
the promise of unending discovery 
Ihrough science. The spirit of pioneering 
still runs strong. 

What can we learn from the Russians? 
Abovc all else. I think .... e should strive to 
a\'oid the sophistication. the tendencies 10 
o\erconfidence and e .. en arrogance .... hich 
now seem to tinge some of our aniludes 
and actions. Wc need to relearn some 
early American lessons many of us hav~ 
forgonen, ~uch as the pleasures and 
values of solid \\rorkmanship, of rugged 
ncalth and tnc simpler life. 

I had a dcar feeling that my Russian 
collcag~ admired the Americans for 
many of our qualities of slrcngth: for our 
scicnliflC and technical skills: for our 
good humo r and \itality. If the douds of 
political conflIct c\er can be lifted, I am 
confident that as pcop~ \Ire can get along 
.."ilh each other. Then millions of Rus
sians and Americans might find satisfac
tion. as I dId. in working together toward 
manlind's common goals. TH E EN 0 
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